
First Leaders:  Washington and Atatürk 



Surveyor and Soldier



Fathers of their countries



Martha 



Latife: Wife                Fikriye: Companion



Aesthetics of privacy

Love Letters, their correspondence



Although barren in marriage, both adopted



Equestrians and Soldiers



Washington and pets



Atatürk and pets



Skilled dancers



Washington the athlete
Archery, fox hunting, swimming, wrestling, rafting

Especially when he was a wilderness surveyor



Atatürk the athlete



Renaissance Men and Leadership
Washington

Led from the front

Planner--flexibility not his strength

Colleagues--of differing opinions, argument 
encouraged, always a conduit of a collective 
opinion of how America should be

America--focus on new, innovation, not repetition 
of George III’s England, coalition of trust and 
reliance on others

Atatürk

Led from the front

Planner and at ease with multi-tasking, 
challenged by this with many war fronts

Colleagues--preferred like minds, those in 
agreement with him, differing opinions meant 
betrayal

Turkey--focus on Western and modern world in 
every regard, denuded the republic of its ignorant 
antiquated nature, reform in every regard, his 
hands on every deed



Memorials and Monuments



How much do you know about Atatürk? 



Question 1

The birthplace of Atatürk
stands as a Museum we can 
tour today.  It is located in

a. Salonika

b. Kastamonu

c. Istanbul

d. Belgrade



Question 2

The janissaries who practiced Islam and were 

actually slaves who served the Sultans as an elite fighting force.

Before Atatürk began his military and Nationalistic career, 

he served briefly as a janissary.

a. True

b. False



Question 3
While a student at a military
Academy in Istanbul, Atatürk’s
Math teacher gave him the name
“Kemal” which means

a. The loyal one
b. The heroic one
c. The perfect one
d. The chosen one



Question 4
Atatürk’s first dramatic change in physical
landscape happened when he volunteered
for service at the beginning of Turkey’s Great 
War.  Where did he go?

a. Italy

b. Libya

c. Egypt

d. Albania



Question 5
Atatürk married Latife in 1924.  Compared to
George Washington who was married for 40 years,
He was with Latife for

a. 14 years

b. 7 ½ years

c. 2 years

d. 5 years



Question 6
Atatürk’s villa home still stands in the ____
region/district in Ankara. Which one?

a. Çankaya

b.Gölbaşı

c. Kızılay

d. Çubuk



Question 7
Atatürk like many soldiers suffered from various ailments.  He kept a personal physician 
near most of the time.  From which of the following did he not suffer?

a. Malaria  

b. Trench foot

c. Cardiac spasms

d. Cirrhosis 



Question 8
As a young soldier Atatürk 
participated in an organization 
which deposed the Sultan. 
Name the organization.

a. League of Young Ottomans
b. Turkish Rebels
c. Young Turks
d. Kemal’s Warriors



Question 9
Upon the  conclusion of WWI 
and the signing of the Treaty 
of Sèvres, what did Atatürk 
demand?

a. Complete control of Armenian 
Territory
b. to assume the presidency of Turkey
c. Peace and collaboration with the Greeks
d. Independence for Turkey



Question 10
What very famous revolution did Atatürk
Begin in Kastamonu in 1925?

a. Conservative Revolutionary Party

b. Establishment of Grand National Assembly

c. Dress code reform and the abolishment of the
fez

d.    The Turkish Men’s Coalition of Leaders



Question 11

Of all the titles and names Atatürk
was given, the one he liked 
least was

a. Pasha
b. His excellency
c. Supreme leader
d. dictator



Question 12

Atatürk’s achievements include all

but

a. women’s suffrage

b. new alphabet

c. establishment of free speech

d. last names



Question 13

Atatürk loved all but

a. Swimming

b. Children

c. Animals

d. Eating quail



Question 14
What commemorated day is associated 
with Atatürk’s landing at Samsun?

a. Children’s Day

b. Victory Day

c. Youth and Sports Day

d. Martyr’s Day



Question 15

Which little known fact is untrue about Atatürk?

a. he kept a diary

b. One of his favorite books was Outline of History by H.G. Wells

c. Unlike Cincinnatus, he did not retire from public office to farm, even though he truly 
liked nature

d. He bathed only once a week as he viewed hamam as a spiritual experience



Your score
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